
A NEW YEAR’S RETREAT WITH DANTE’S “DIVINE COMEDY” 
SESSION SEVEN: PARADISO, PART TWO 

 
All quotations are from the prose translation by 

Charles S. Singleton (Princeton University Press, 1975) 
 

Sphere of the Sun: Scholars 
 
St. Thomas Aquinas 
Albert of Cologne (Like Aquinas, another student of St. Dominic) 
Gratian (who helped develop law) 
Peter Lombard (Professor of theology) 
King Solomon 
Boethius (an influential Christian writer) 
St. Isadore 
Bede the Venerable 
And others 
 
Sphere of Mars: Martyrs. They form the image of a cross. 
 
Sphere of Jupiter: Those who championed justice. They form an eagle. 
 
The question of whether non-Christians can go to Heaven is addressed one more 
time. The eagle replies: 
 
“For you said, ‘A man is born on the bank of the Indus, and none is there to speak, 
or read, or write, of Christ, and all his wishes and acts are good, so far as human 
reason sees, without sin in life or in speech. He dies unbaptized, and without faith. 
Where is this justice which condemns him? Where is his sin if he does not believe?’ 
 
“Now who are you who would sit upon the seat to judge at a thousand miles away 
with the short sight that carries but a span? Assuredly, for him who subtilizes with 
me, if the Scriptures were not set over you, there would be marvelous occasion for 
questioning. O earthly animals! O gross minds! The primal Will, which of Itself is 
good, has never moved from Itself, which is the supreme Good. All is just that 
accords with It; no created good draws It to itself, but It, raying forth, is the cause 
of it.” 



The eagle continues: 
 
To this realm none ever rose who believed not in Christ, either before or after he 
was nailed to the tree. But behold, many cry Christ, Christ, who at the Judgment 
shall be far less near to Him than he who knows not Christ; and the Ethiop will 
condemn such Christians when the two companies shall be separated, the one 
forever rich, and the other poor.” 
 
Dante does find a pagan as part of this Heavenly eagle--Ripheus, a Trojan warrior 
in the Aeneid who died a pagan and yet was saved. The only explanation is that 
God chooses whom he saves. 
 
The eagle: “And you mortals, keep yourselves restrained in judging; for we, who 
see God, know not yet all the elect. And to us such defect is sweet, because our 
good in this good is refined, that what God wills we also will.” 
 
The sphere of Saturn: contemplatives. 
 
The sphere of the Fixed Stars 
 
Primum Mobile: the angels. Beatrice faces east in anticipation of the coming of 
Christ, and her face becomes dazzling. 
 
And Beatrice said, “Behold the hosts of Christ’s triumph and all the fruit garnered 
from the circling of these spheres!” It seemed to me her face was all aflame, and 
her eyes were so full of joy that I must needs pass it by undescribed. 
 
As in the clear skies at the full moon Trivia smiles among the eternal nymphs that 
deck heaven through all its depths, I saw, above thousands of lamps, a Sun which 
kindled each one of them as does our own the things we see above; and through 
its living light the lucent Substance outglowed so bright upon my vision that it 
endured it not. 
 
O Beatrice, sweet guide and dear! She said to me, “That which overcomes you is 
power against which naught defends itself. Therein are the wisdom and the power 
that opened the roads between Heaven and earth, for which of old there was such 
long desire. 



 
 
Even as fire breaks from a cloud, because it dilates so that it has not room there, 
and contrary to its own nature, falls down to earth, so my mind, becoming greater 
amid those feasts, issued from itself, and of what it became has no remembrance. 
 
He sees Mary, in the form of a star. A ring of light surrounds her like “a revolving 
garland.” Each of the souls in that wheeling garland is singing and their combined 
voices make a sound so sweet that even the sweetest melody of earth couldn’t 
compare with it. 
 
Mary then enters the highest sphere, where Dante can no longer see her.  All he 
can see is the host of souls beneath, stretching their hands upwards in desire for 
Christ and his mother. 
 
Beatrice, speaking to the souls in Heaven about Dante: “O Fellowship elect to the 
great supper of the blessed Lamb, who feeds you so that your desire is ever 
satisfied, since by the grace of God this man foretastes of that which falls from 
your table before death appoint his time to him, give heed to his immense longing 
and bedew him somewhat: you drink ever of the fountain whence flows that 
which he thinks.” 
 
St. Peter appears, and Beatrice asks him to test Dante’s faith to see if he is worthy 
of moving into this realm. [He is the first of three saints who will test Dante on the 
three virtues of faith, hope and love.] 
 
After Dante passes the test St. Peter asks him what he believes. Dante answers: 
 
ALL: “I believe in one God, sole and eternal, who, unmoved, moves all the 
heavens with love and with desire; and for this belief I have not only proofs 
physical and metaphysical, but it is given to me also in the truth that rains down 
hence through Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms, through the Gospel, and 
through you who wrote when the fiery Spirit had made you holy. And I believe in 
three Eternal Persons, and these I believe to be one essence, so one and 
threefold as to comport at once with are and is. With the profound divine state 
whereof I now speak, the evangelic doctrine many times sets the seal upon my 



mind. This is the beginning, this is the spark which then dilates to a living flame 
and like a star in heaven shines within me.” 
 
Even as the master who listens to that which pleases him, then embraces his 
servant, rejoicing in his news, as soon as he is silent; so, singing benedictions on 
me, the apostolic light at whose bidding I had spoken encircled me three times 
when I was silent, I so pleased him by my speech. 
 
Next comes St. James. Since he is the Biblical figure of hope, Beatrice asks him to 
examine Dante on hope. 
 
James: What is hope? Do you have it? Where does it come from? 
 
“Hope is a sure expectation of future glory, which divine grace produces, and 
preceding merit. From many stars this light comes to me, but he first instilled it 
into my heart who was the supreme singer of the Supreme Leader. ‘Let them hope 
in Thee who knew Thy name,’ he says in his divine song [quoting Psalm 9:11] and 
who knows it not, if he have my faith. You afterwards in your Epistle did instill it 
into me, together with his instilling, so that I am full, and pour again your shower 
upon others.” 
 
St. James then asks what does Dante hope for? Dante answers: 
 
ALL: “The new and the old Scriptures set up the token of the souls that God has 
made His friends, and this points it out to me. Isaiah says that each one shall be 
clothed in his own land with a double garment, and his own land is this sweet 
life; and your brother, where he treats of the white robes, makes manifest this 
revelation to us far more expressly.” 
 
Next comes St. John, who represents love. He asks Dante why he tries to see what 
he cannot. For Dante has suddenly become blind. 
 
St. John says that Beatrice can cure his blindness, but first to tell him what he 
wishes for. He says he desires God’s love. St. John says me must be more specific-
-who directed his love toward God? 
 



Dante answers that he did himself. As a human being he has God’s love imprinted 
on him, and because he tries to be virtuous, that love turns toward God. He says 
that anyone who is good cannot help but love God. 
 
St. John confirms the truth of his answer, but asks if there are other reasons he 
loves God. Dante replies: 
 
ALL: “All those things whose bite can make the heart turn to God have wrought 
together in my love, for the being of the world and my own being, the death 
that He sustained that I might live, and that which every believer hopes, as do I, 
with the living assurance of which I spoke, have drawn me from the sea of 
perverse love and placed me on the shore of right love. The leaves wherewith all 
the garden of the Eternal Gardener is enleaved I love in measure of the good 
borne unto them from Him.” 
 
As soon as I was silent a most sweet song resounded through the heaven, and my 
lady sang with the rest, “Holy, Holy, Holy!” And as sleep is broken by a piercing 
light when the visual spirit runs to meet the splendor that goes from tunic to tunic, 
and he who awakens shrinks from what he sees, so ignorant is his sudden 
awakening, until his judgment comes to his aid; thus Beatrice chased away every 
mote from my eyes with the radiance of her own, which shone more than a 
thousand miles; so that I then saw better than before; and as one amazed I asked 
concerning a fourth light which I saw with us. And my lady, “Within those rays the 
first soul which the First Power ever created gazes with love upon its Maker.” 
 
He meets St. Bernard, who directs his attention a beautiful rose with Mary at the 
center. Thousands circle this rose. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
As is the geometer who wholly applies himself to measure the circle, and finds not, 
in pondering, the principle of which he is in need, such was I at that new sight. I 
wished to see how the image conformed to the circle and how it has its place 
therein; but my own wings were not sufficient for that, save that my mind was 
smitten by a flash wherein its wish came true. Here power failed the lofty 
phantasy; but already my desire and my will were revolved, like a wheel that is 
evenly moved, by the Love which moves the sun and the other stars. 



Closing Reading/Prayer (1 Peter 1:3-9) 

ALL: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in his great 
mercy gave us a new birth to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and 
unfading, kept in heaven for you who by the power of God are safeguarded 
through faith, to a salvation that is ready to be revealed in the final time. In this 
you rejoice, although now for a little while you may have to suffer through 
various trials, so that the genuineness of your faith, more precious than gold 
that is perishable even though tested by fire, may prove to be for praise, glory, 
and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ. Although you have not seen him you 
love him; even though you do not see him now yet believe in him, you rejoice 
with an indescribable and glorious joy, as you attain the goal of your faith, the 
salvation of your souls. 


